Given below are some first position voicings for chords you can look at after mastering the basic open position stuff (G,C,D, E etc). Work on learning these and then moving them around.

**Chord Set - A**

- **A Major**
- **A minor**
- **A7**
- **Am7**
- **Adim**
- **A+**
- **Am6**
- **A6**
Chord Set - Bb

- Bb Major
- Bb minor
- Bb7
- Bbm7
- Bb dim
- Bb+
- Bbm6
- Bb6
- B Major
- B minor
- B7
- Bm7
Chord Set - Eb

- Eb Major
- Eb minor
- Eb7
- Ebm7

- Eb dim
- Eb+
- Ebm6
- Eb6

---

---
Chord Set - E

E Major

E minor

E7

Em7

Edim

E+

Em6

E6
Chord Set - F

- F Major
- F minor
- F7
- Fm7
- Fdim
- F+
- Fm6
- F6
Chord Set - G

G Major

G minor

G7

Gm7

Gdim

G+

Gm6

G6
Chord Set - Major 7th

AM7

BbM7

CM7

DM7

EM7

FM7

GM7

AM7